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Saturday, March 12, 1881

A. XI. BURNET, Editor.

BUSINESS.

Tht STANDARD u not ran tn tfw

ttrtet of any one man, ortet of men. bvt
in the intend of ali datee of people, and
iud for nor against any dots. It advocate

progrtu and improvement in every branch

f indmtry and every purtuit and calling.
The eubemption price u $1 a year in

adpance Wt eamwt publuh it on credit.
Allperson indebted to thU office for

Stducriptum or Job work art requaled to

$ettU the tame at once. "Low Price and
Cash Payment, it our motto.

Cleveland citj troopa escorted Preside-

nt-elect Garfield to Warehhigton,
aud escorted Hayes bnck.
Ohio I don't abe swira ?

The Tennessee Legislature did not
materialize at the inauguration. If
any mention of it presence has been
made in any paper, to date, the cir-

cumstance has escaped our notice.
American,

Manchester and Tullahoma are both
bidding fair for the' penitentiary, the
former offering the celebrated Stone
Fort u a site and the latter an unlim-

ited number of acres of her wild lands.

We advise our neighbors to keep away
from the penitentiary by all means.

Garfield has' made up bis Cabinet,
aud left Senator Bruce, colored, and all
his race out, as usual. He says in his

inaugural address that the negro 'mud
vote' and that's all he say9. He
doesn't aay office to the negro "nary
time." He builds a long Southern
bridge over Bruce's nose by the ap-

pointment of Mr. Huut, of Louisiana,
Secretary of the Navy.

The New Cabinet.

By reference to the names given

elsewhere, it will be Been that three
out of seven members of the Cabinet
are from the west, two from the middle

States, and one from the south and east.
The President, with three members,

including the Treasury and War de-

partmentgives the new government
decidedly a Western cast, and fulfills

Bishop Berkley's famous poetical pre-

diction, uttered with reference to this

country long before the United States
bad an existence, when he said :

Westward the star of empire takes its
way.

A New Proposition.

The bondholders propose now to

compromise dollar for dollar with three
per cent, interest, payable in ninety
nine years, with coupons receivable for

taxes.
The interest at this rate would be

810,000 annually, or $162,000 less

than it would be at 60-6- , while the
principal would be $10,800,000 more
than at the sixty and six proposition

We look uKu this as a speculative
proposition not without political sig
nificance ; and Tennessee is in no mood

to be tantalized with such political leg

erdemain. She is willing to make i

fair settlement, but will never consent

to to the above figures, for the simple

reason that they are unjust. We have
always held that the debt il a proper
subject of compromise, and not one of
diclation by either party.

Legislative.

The Tennessee Legislature reassem

bled on Tuesday last with five bills

passed and five hundred in front of it
with forty-fiv- e days behind it and thir
ty before it. There were twenty mem

bers of 'the Senate present and five ab
sent. The House did not have a quo

rum, and adjourned till Wednesday 10

la. w.

House adopted a joint resolution ask

Congress to appropriate $700,000
Iing

complete the Muscle Shoals canal in
I the next two years.

THE NEW GOVERNMENT.

I Garfield's Cabinet Nominated and
Confirmed.

The Sew Cabinet.

Washington, March 5. President

Garfield this afternoon sent to the Sen

ate the following nominations :

James B. Blaine, of Maine, to be
Secretary of State.

William Windom, of Minnesota, Sec

retary of the Treasury.
Wayne McVeagh, of Pennsylvania

Attorney General.
Thomas L. amef, of Jew lork,

Postmaster General.

Samuel JKirkwood, of Iowa, Sec

retary of the Interior.

Robert T. Lincoln, of Uftaou, Sec

retary of War.

Wm. H. Hunt, of Louisiana, there

of of the Navy.

The Senate in executive session con

firmed the nominations or an iu

tatbinet.

t
o

The Inaugural Address.

The inaugural of President Garfield
(which will be found on our first page)
is regarded by the Southern press, as
well as the Northern, as a vigorous and
conservative document, indicating pa-

triotism and statesmanship rather than
partisanship and sectionalism. It is to
be sincerely hoped for the good of the
wbole country that they rightly inter-

pret the document, and that the new
President will prove in his administra-
tion that he gave no uncertain sound iu
the inaugural. We have had twenty
years of war, strife and sectionalism,
and shall we now have an end of these,
aud in their steud peace, good will aud
prosperity T

Whother we are to have this change
o devoutly wished for, depends very

much, if not eutirely, ou what the
means. If Garfield means

what he says in the declaration that,
"our people are determined to leave
behind them all those bitter controver
sies concerning things which have been
irrevocably settled," then we are to
have the desired change above named.
On a similar occasion, aud from the
same portico, President Grant, on the
4th of March, 1869, uttered this la- -

conic sentence : "Let us have peace."
At the end of eight years he went out
of office with very little evidence that
he ever attempted to execute the pa
cific mandate be then uttered. Fonr
years ago Mr. Hayes, from the same
stand, uttered similar plat titudes of
peace and prosperity that were aging
to be. His administration has ended
without having had the confidence
of either of the creat Dolitical

parties, much less of the people regard- -

ess of parties. And now we have the
promise renewed by Mr. Garfield under
far more favorable auspices, and .the
people, who are not politicians, will
wait its fulfillment with no ordinary

degree of anxiety and eulicitudo.

aYareivell address.

The following is the synopsis of the
farewell address of Mr. Hayes, copied
from the New York Sun. We give it
for what it is worth, believing our
readers have as much right to it as

any one else. We do not believe Mr.
Iayes is the author of it, but the reader

. a imust he his own judge as to that a?

well as its approptiateness:
'Fellow citizens '. About to lay

down the great trust which your suf
frages conferred four years ago upon
another person, it seems proper that 1

should address you a few words of af
fectionate warning. It has been cus
tomury heretofore only for the great

'residents, who were conscious of the
ove aud veneration of the people, to

take leave of their country in this sol

emn lorm. uut, inasmuch as l can

lardly be ranked among the Presidents
at all, and tiistory will probably take
note of me only as an intruder in that
illustrious line, I do not feel raysell

bound by these precedents.

But I was gratified with my appar
ent testimonials of popular favor, aud
believing that no man of real abilities

could receive the nomination at Cincin

nati I was not surprised that the battle
of the Titans ended in the choice of a

pigmy. Aud it was well so. ABtandarc

bearer of largerstature would have been

struck, perhaps fatally, by many mis

siles which passed harmless over my

haad
My defeat was a cruel disappoint

ment, and the very large majority of

my opponent added greatly to the

weight of the blow. But I owe myself

the justice to state, in this, doubtless,

the last communication the public wil

ever receive from me, that I had no

thought then of resisting or refusing

the popular will. Had I consul te

only the promptings of my own heart
would have refused to be a part

the memorable conspiracy which was

immediately formed to substitute the
candidate rejected bv the people for

the candidate elected. So innocent
was 1 of the design subsequently exe
cuted that I publicly acknowledged my

defeat in a candid address from my

own doorstep, and I confess that I was

profoundly shocked when I saw Mr
Chandler's celebrated dispaich, boldly

announcing my election hours after my

defeat had been universally known and
conceded.

I will not recall the history of my

induction into office. I wish, indeed

it might be erased from the memory of

men, and I would cheerfully return to

the conscience fund, of the treasury, or

make over to my defrauded competitor

all that has been saved of his four

years' salary, if that act could restore

me to the state of innocence 1 enjoyed

while yet the harmless Governor of

Ohio.
My position after the assumption oi

the Presidency, as before said, was one

of peculiar dtlicacy and difficulty.

bad read attentively the powerful let

ter of acceptance by the great states

man nominated at St. Louis, and was

much as the people had, by a large

majority, expressed their approval of

its contents, and I was in the occupa -

tioB of the cflic to which iU uthor

ad been elected, I conceived it to be

my duty to effect some of the reforms
lerein recommended." But I found

myself powerless ; I was not a free

gent The government was adminis-- 1

tered iu my name, but I was little
more than a passive instrument in the

nscrupulous hands which had forged
)8 various links in that chain

of title to the office I held.

I loathed in my heart the leprous
criminals who had conceived and exe-

cuted the during frauds in Louisiana
and Florida. But no sooner had I
taken the oath of office than I ascer
tained that my newest friends nnd

spousors had promibed them not merely
protection, but high promotion and
ther rewards, and I was compelled to

execute those promises, under penalty
f a complete discovery in every shock

ing detail of the stupendous crime of
which'I seemed to be enjoying the
fruits. It is needless to pursue the nar-

rative. It is enough to say that, ex
cept one Cazenave, who was paid in
cash, they were all visiting statesmen,
returning board kuaves, forgers, secret

cgotiatore, thieves, and counsel before
the electoral commission pensioned

upon your treasury. The last of those

nominations, that of the notoriouu

Stanley Matthews, for Associate Jus--

ice of the Supreme Court, is even now
pending in the Senate.

But there was a still more grievous
humiliation to be endured. When I
renlized my defeat on the day after the
lection, I declared truly that the

sharpest pang that I then felt arose
from my apprehension concerning the
fate of the colored Republicans in the
contested Southern States. I now
earned that in order to secure the com
pletion of thu fraudulent count, my
friends had pledged me to- - abandon
those colored Republicans, and to hand
over those States to the Democrats.
who claimed them ou precisely the
same grounds as Mr. lilten roiiMit

!iave claimed the Presidency. I hud

no resource but to comply. This step,
however, was only less fatal to me than
would have been a refusal. It lost me

I will not say the respect, for to that
had no claim but the support of

the earnest Republicans, who declared
that if I was elected, ao were Packard
und Chamberlain. It was soon plain J

that they, too, regarded me as a fraud
in a new sense.

This defection left me practically
without a party, and I sought to sup
ply the deficiency by an alliance with

the Southern Democracy. I outlined
a magnificent and duzzling scheme oi
internal improvements to be carried
out in the South at the general expense,
and I blew, with nil the breath that
was in me, the trump of resurrection
over the tomb of the old Whig party.
But nobody would trust a Fraud, and
but one solitary Whig emerged at my
blast, in the person of the late Alexan-

der H. Stephens. Having lost my own

party, it was evident to them that my
power to execute was less thau my in

clination to promise, and they prudent
ly declined a coalition which on my
side was based on nothing more sub

stantial than the few offices which had

not already been distributed.
Under these circumstances it will be

seen that the total failure of my fraud
ulent administration was a foregone
conclusion ; and I long since discovered

that I must content myself with draw
ing the salary of the Presidency in ad-

vance, and hoarding what could be

saved from it by rigid economy and a

sordid affection of temperance. This,
with a scrupulous provision for a few

personal friends, such as my family

physician and my son Webb, at the
public expense, has been my only so

lace under the sad humiliation of these

hitter months of my residence in the
White House. Conscious that all par
ties, and even men of no party, looked

forward ftith a grateful sense of relief

to the period of my final departure for

Ohio, I have felt that some explana
tion was due to myself and to the pub
lic of the difficulties which inevitably

environ a fraudulent President. Had
I been honestly elected, 1 could no

doubt have done much for the reforma
tion of the public abuses pointed out

with much emphasis by Mr. Tildcn,

and mildly alluded to by Mr. Car

Shurtz in my own letter of acceptance,

But I was the slave of my politica

creators; the paralysis of the origina
frnud pervaded my entire administra
tion.

If, iu what is here written, my coun

trymen shall find anything to extenu
ate my filings, or anything to soften

the judgment w hich must follow me

into history, the object of this my fare

well address to the swindled people of
the United States, will have been ac
complished

Rutherford B. Hayes.

The Matter Reconsidered.

Minnesota, many years ago, reputli

ated her State debt contracted for rail
mads, but has now reconsidered the

matter, and baa paedjan act tcta pay

50 cents on the dollar and 5 per cent

interest on the new bonds. She hag

from experience decided tl'flt "honesty
I m the test polipy."

HEADQUARTERS
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SADDLERY.

W. S. Maddux & Co.
Have and will keep constantly on htud a lull stock of

SAD DLER IT,
Consisting of Saddles of all patterns, for Ladies and Gents, Misses nnd boys, nnd all

kin (In of Saddlery Hardware, and every style bridle known to the trade.

BUGGY HARNESS A SPECIALTY.
Full line of Busj;y Whips, Team Whips, Collars, and GENERAL HARNESS Saddle

Ulunkets, and everything usually kept in our line, all ot which will be sold

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
All kinds cf Repairing dons on Short Notice and with Dispatch.

SrS-W- 'c keep a full stock of LEATIll'lt,
and will buy IIIDUS at the

we will at

CHEAP.
aud prepared UNDER

Highest Market Price.
We the public to call and our Stock.

1881. Sash, Blinds and Doors. 1881.

J. P. LIVELY,
FURNITURE DEALER,

McMinnville,
Desires to sav that he NEW STOCK of SASH, GLAZED
SASH, ULINDS, DOORS and PICTURE FRAMES, which he going sell at low
rates. No mistake about it, he determined sell ut low figures tor

CASH COUNTRY BARTER.
He mean to sell you will only and give him a chance. Picture Frames n specialty.

MATRS2SSS ALWAYS
He also keeps a good stock of Coffins and Caskets,
TAKER'S WORK in good style nnd short

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Tennessee.

OK

linsnn

IN ALL CASES.

T. J. r A. P.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK !

AT THE

New Family Grocery

TJ 13 33 X, 3 tJ Ac NEITZ,
LEXER'S OLD STAND,

East Main Street, McMinnville, Tennessee.
We hnve now oocned and will keen constantly hand fresh Mipplies of Family Gro

ceries. Iron. Steel. Hardware, Wood and Willow ware, Glaus and Oiicenswure, Stoves and
Tinware, Leather and nhoe findings, cotton

AND

Farm and Garden Implements,
Tools and materials for
Shoemaker, Blacksmith
for the Laundress and Seamstress, Cooking Uten
sils and Tableware, Candies and Confectioneries,
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,

CIG-A-H- S A SPECIALTY.
ALSO

J

A FULL STOCK STATIONERY
and all articles usually kept in a well furnished Grocery Store, which we will sell at LOW
EST PRICES, or

is

is to
is to

if

on

on

EXCHANGE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.
In keeping just such articles as we rrprcscnt by strict integrity and courtesy in all
our dealings, we hope to nhare the confidence and patronage of the public. Cull and see

us. We guarantee satisfaction. HUBBLE A SEITZ.
febl2 miii
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TONIC
Is iv Thorough Ki nicdy

In every case of Fever nnd Almk;, wliilu fur
disorders of the stoniiidi, torpidity of the
Livei, Indigestion and disturbances of the
animal forces, which debilitate, it hns ni
equivalent and can have no .substitute, ll
should not be confounded with the tritura-
ted compounds of chetip spiritmiud cciitial
oils, often sold under the name of Biitcis.

jPor Sale by all Druggists and
General Dealers Everywhere.

The Lightning Sewer,

Wilson's Nsw Oscillating Shut-ti- e

Sewing Machine.

.4 three drawer drop leaf viachinc
with a full line of attachment and tear-runte- d

for five years. AH thw can be
had very cheap by calling on O. M.
TIIUJIMAS& CO., McMinnville.

By you, a vast amount of fnn and good
reading if you fail to aubscribe for tht
Stakdakb iiRntdiately. $1 a yaar.

OF

McMinnville,

which sell the lowest figure,

Tenn.

HAND
to do all

notice.

invite see

entire FURNITURE,

OR
call

Hubble. Skitz.
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OF

and

LOST!

yarus und carpet wurps iu colors.

the Fanner, Carpenter,
and Cooper; instruments

.

R
UlEAT &OU111E113TUB

!W E DY for the ear of Scrof.
lula, Syphilis, torofaioii Taiiw, Itlitn- -
niitlsra, wnue bnoliiup, uoutuuitrr,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Aonous I c- -
lilllty, Malaria, and alt diNroses rlt!ny
from an impure condition of tbi

BLOOD, SK!N, or SCALP.

CURES SCROIXLA.

Cures Rheumatism.

Cures Syphilis.

Cures JXalaria.
ado.

ROSiiDiiLtlS
Cures Nervous Debility.

gBBaai'yMwr.'-i'fitriV'f- l

ROSLDALB
CURES ERtPTIOXS.

riM tta inirrcdtenu pub'lrtied on every
tpucfcinre, Shiw It to your pnysVlan, nfl
pie will WM yon it is compoien ri iu
MromtCRt altrrntlvs Ilir.t cilit, and U an

xceuent itioou runner.
110SADAMS la iold bj aU Drngirfstf.

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF
cum all fonna cf Catarrh, Cold In the Ilcad.
llradnrhca, and prevents Jlronchilt. Quinny, and
gore Throat, strengthening the glands and rcmor-In- g

all ohBtructiona.

lofi's Liver Pills.
TH1J GREAT VKOFTAFIT.S

EKUULA.TUH.

Tin- - Rorrers'
Vegetable WORM SYRUP

InitaaUj derroy WOKMS, and frmorea tbt &a
ctbtioxs which cau them.

OT t or aala or aU Dragglats.
JQHX F. IICXRT Ac CO.,

oli raoraiEToaa,
It Poltrc Tcts Kew Tartu

TZZZ.. i
For y , H, Eem, Mst,

THE SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOW

The Best in the World !

ocr --J

The Champion of the Field !

At a Grand Plowing Match toolx tho
Premium over other Chilled PIotoo
for lightness of Draft and quality off
work.
Buy the Best CHILLED Plow Mae

FROM
MORFORD & BILES,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Groceries, Hardware, Iron, Stoves, Wagons, Farm'

implements, c.

Mammoth Drug Store
For anything you want in the GENERAL DRUG LINE.

PATENT MEDICINES, PAINTS.OILS, VARNISHES,
Dye St tills, (iluss, Putty, Toilet soups, Perfumery, Pocket cutler,

Brushes, Books, Stationery, confectionery, biiull',

.SUGA It --A --M" D COFFEE,
Tobacco and Cigars, in fact everything kept in a,

FIRST-CLAS-S RETAIL DRUG STORE
0

PHYSICIANS t to their interest to cull and have their er
ders rilled.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS ni Wit tevheirWest tocil
Ami have their urriers filled for euch articles ns Essence?, Paregoric, Ltud-min- i,

Castor and Sweet Oil, by the dozen.
Physicians prescriptions filled at oil hours by a physician skilled in tbt pro

cheap for cash. Don't fail to call on

Dr. W. B. CumminQS,
NoMh Ml Public Nqimre, Nprl, !

PB-F- or cough, coMs, nnd diseases of the clicst aud lungs, try few bottlm (
Compound Syrup of Tar aud Tolu. 3

FARMERS HEADQUARTLRS.
?H7anm 7 Pmih im na mm

McMinnville - Tenn. '
,

ARE AGENTS FOR

BURNT BONE FERTILIZER,
the greatest thing out for the recovery of worn out lancL nd ft
increasing the strength of rich lands. No humbug, as we can show 100 certift
ca tea at our our office bearing testimony to its wonderful fertilizing qualities
Among the number we append the certificate of Mr. Jack Gribble, one of the
best and moet reliable farmers in this county :

Certificate of Mr. Gribble.
This is to certify that I bought of Mesxrs Wm, F. Leiper & Co. 3 barrela of their Bom

Fertilizer, and used only 2 barrels on about 8 acre of corn, planted about. I
eultiqaled abont acres, leaving off tbe Fertilizer, and the result wan that the grot ad
fertilized mnde double the aiuonnt of corn of the piece not fertilized. I found alio that
the eoru was about two weeks earlier than any of my neighbors; besidei, one barrel af
200 lbs is eoulil to at least 60 wncon loads of the best atnhle uinnnre spread unon tht lajd.
as the linrnt liune Dust is a land food, and
n . i i i - ...i. ..r..ii iimy uru tine inMirpitiiiui in eiu-- ) urn in ecru, i eureriuuy recommend
Fertilizer us everything clnimcd-fo- r it for cotton, tobacco wheat and corn.

We most respectfully solicit the farmers of
ing counties to call ou us und get pmnphlbts
fill Fertilizer.

W3I. 1. LEIPEJR, --Sc CO.,
DEALERS IN

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Stock Peas,
DRIED FRUIT find SEEDS,

BACONBULK MEAT AND LARD.
Will buy any amount of Sorghum Syrup paying
the highest market yrice in cash on delivery.

CHANGE OF BASIS.
For more capacious quarters we have moved nnd opened our general business for far-

mers lit brick store bouse recently occupied by T. F. iiurroughs A Son, Knst Main atrea t
where we will be glad to see all tinners and planters. feb5yl

WM. F. LEIPER & CO.

remains in the soil till exhauNted by aucceaa- -
i. u:u ..r i j -

J AvKoON u KIBBLE.
Warren, White, DcKalb and the aurraaad

giving full directions how to use this woadtr

CSV)

FSEIiTOEs
...OP THE...

Latest Styles and Finest Make
rTManurivctured and Imported byO

M. B. HARWELL, McMinnville,
coxsistixq or.

Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Wardrobes, Table
BOOK CASES, DESKS, SECRETARIES;

ALL MADE OR IMPORTED TO ORDER!

Don. at lowest rates, and attended by Mr. Harwell in person. The nicest HEAKSI
he mountain district.

Every styl. of Barylng Case from the Finert Cincinnati Casket te th. e.aa.at
wooden eoffia. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

AU Carpenter's work done to order and on most accommodatis
terms. x


